Welcome to Oxford Trails Academy

Thank you for your interest in Oxford Trails Academy of Peachtree City. Our private, educational childcare offers year round, full and part time programs for children ages six weeks through five years, as well as after school care for students in elementary school.

At Oxford Trails Academy, we provide the right foundation by encouraging developmental growth through a loving and safe environment. Please browse through our website to discover how your child's day can be filled with learning and laughing among new friends and nurturing teachers.

If you’re ready to talk with us about scheduling a tour or enrolling your child, contact us today! We can’t wait to show you our school and we know you’ll like what you see- a caring and loving environment where the children enjoy a daily learning experience.

Oxford Trails Academy

400 Kedron Drive
Peachtree City, Georgia 30269

Phone: 770-486-1448
Email: oxfordta@yahoo.com

www.oxfordtrailsacademy.com
ABOUT US

Owners Monte and Judy McCraw are focused on providing more than a “daycare” experience. We are committed to providing the highest quality educational childcare environment possible for your child. We are very proud of our school and our dedicated employees who make the school a wonderful learning experience for the children. It is our promise to you to provide a safe, educational and loving place for your child.

We believe that children, their families and our community all benefit from a high quality experience in the child’s earliest years. That is why Oxford Trails Academy distinguishes itself by creating a safe and nurturing environment where children are happy and continually preparing for a bright tomorrow. You have peace of mind knowing that your child is in a safe and loving school as they are “Beginning the Path to Higher Education”.

We are excited to show you Oxford Trails Academy! Please browse through our website to discover the Oxford Trails difference. You’ll see how we've distinguished ourselves by offering programs that uniquely blend a challenging curriculum with nurturing child care so your child is secure, smiling and a little smarter every day! This unique approach provides a mixture of academic learning, character development and creative opportunity.

PROGRAMS WE OFFER

- Infants
- Toddler
- Early Preschool
- Preschool
- Pre-Kindergarten
- Adventurer’s Club

Our unique Educational Curriculum, based on the work of Jean Piaget, Howard Gardner and Erik Erikson guides students with monthly themes and provides a creative framework for learning.

One of those philosophies endorses a child-initiated approach, in which children are free to explore their individual interest with teacher support. The other places a greater emphasis on teacher direction, where an established curriculum leads children along a consistent learning path.
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